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Alumni, family, friends colleagues apd students gathered Friday,
Nov. 3, for the Nathelyne Archie' Kennedy Architecture Building dedication
ceremony.
The ceremony was held to honor the building's namesake, Prairie
View alumna of the class of 1959 Mrs. Nathelyne Archie Kennedy.
Kennedy became the fir~t female engineering graduate in the history of the university, and the first African-American female licensed engineer
in the state of Texas. She is president and owner of Nathelyne A. Kennedy &
Associates, a civil and structural engineering consulting firm that provides
services to many prestigious engineering projects across Texas.
.
Nathelyne A. Kennedy & Associates has worked on many proJects
across the state, including freeway and toll expansions, the widening of
bridges, major league sports facilities, the METRO railway system, and the
expansion of the George Bush Intercontinental Airport- a $45 million project.
Dr. fkhlas Sabouni, dean of the School of Architecture, said, "Mrs.
Kennedy has overcome many obstacles in her quest for excellence. Her work
has brought visibility to our university, and she has opened the doors for so
many others."
Kennedy was selected for the honor by a naming committee beCi}use
of her devotion to the university and to the continued success of the student
body. She is an active participant in local and national alumni associations,
and a member of the Prairie View A&M University capital campaign committee. Her devotion to the university and the idea that Prahie View produces
productive people is also visible by the Nathelyne Archie Kennedy Scholarship Endowment, which assists students who major in engineering and
architecture.
University President George Wright Said, "This is a celebration of a
distinguished alum, I felt strongly that naming the building after Mrs. Kennedy is appropriate, she represents the best of our alumni. She represents

See Architecture page 2

High recogniti on : The architecture
building was named in honor of Nathelyne
Archie Kennedy, class of 1959.
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Pas·t and present Panther queens come together
ByAlexis Benton
Panther Staff
For the first time in almost
20 years, winners of the highly com-

petitive Miss Prairie View pageant
gathered Friday, Nov. 3, for a luncheon in the President's Dinning
Hall.
The luncheon began with a
greeting from the reigning Miss Prairie View, Lindsey Slay, who presided
as mistress of ceremony. There was

a warm welcome from Brandy Byers,
Miss Prairie View 2005-2006. Lorie
Freeman, Miss Prairie View 20032004, gave the occasion and was
also an active participant in organizing the gathering along with Denise
Simmons of the Department of Student Activities and Lenice Brown of
the Office of Admissions.
After lunch, there was an
introduction of all former Miss Prairie titleholders as they recalled their
most honorable moments with small
enlightening speeches. "My happiest

moment was when they first called
me," said Freelllan. "I had bee_n
praying and ask.in God that if this
was for me, then h~ would give it to
me, ahd at that llloment he showed
me how wonderful he could truly
be."
"Naturally you feel like a
role model and You want to uphold
high standards," commented Dora
Dabbs, Miss Prairie v iew 1953, who
was also Miss tlomecoming 1993
and Miss Golden Girl 2003.
"This is a memorable occa-

sion because it allowed us to become
reacquainted and offered a glimpse
of history and tradition," stated
Donna York, who became the first
international student to be crowned
Miss Prairie View. "The real purpose
is women being examples to and
for other women as you strive to set
achievements," said York.
"Being at an HBCU, this is
one of the best things that you can
do because you are saying I'm educated, I'm beautiful, and I'm strong,"
said York as an inspirational mes-

sage to young women interested in
the pageant experience.
President Wright spoke on
behalf of Prairie View A&M University as a believer that anybody who
has been successful has been assisted by someon else. "This is really your university and the desire to
continue this reunion would build
and benefit those who can use it,"
Wright said.
The luncheon concluded
with a group photo in front of Anderson Hall.

Uniting the past with
the present: Reigning
Miss Prairie View Lindsey
Slay poses with past pageant winners in front of
Anderson Hall after dining
together.

Homecoming goes·out with a bang
By Anterria Brown
News Editor
The Homecoming grand finale occurred Saturday, Nov. 4, with
the step show and after party at the
William "Billy" J. Nicks building.
The step show drew a sizable
crowd of spectators, all anxious to see
which acts would walk away with the
prize. The show was hosted by comedian Ali, who provided onlookers
with humorous enteita.inment as he
brought the acts to the stage.
"I really thought Ali was a
good host, he was hilarious and kept
the crowd's attention during the long
intermissions," said senior Bevier
Sanders.
The participants were split
into three categories: fraternities,
sororities, and the Council of Stu-

dent Organizations. In the fraternity
category the participants were Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity, and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. In the sorority category the
participants were Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. The Council of Student Organizations category
featured acts from Kappa Kappa
Psi, Gamma Sigma Sigma, Tau Beta
Sigma, and Sigma Rhomeo. Each act
had a different theme and brought
something unique to the stage.
~You could tell that each organization had practiced really hard.
The only bad thing was that the show
started two hours late. Other than
that I enjoyed myself and had a really
good timel," said senior Aayrin Collins.
The show concluded with
the announcement of tlie winners.

In the fraternity section Alpha Phi
Alpha placed first, Phi Beta Sigma
placed second, and third place went
to Iota Phi Theta. In the sorority category Delta Sigma Theta placed first,
second was Alpha Kappa Alpha, and
third was Zeta Phi Beta. In the CSO
category the winners were in Kappa
Kappa Psi in first place, Gamma
Sigma Sigma in s nd place, and in
third place was TatJ Beta Sigma. First
place winners were presented with a
$2,000 cash prire, second place winners won a $750 cash prize, and third
place \'.inners received a trophy.
"Thestepshowperformance
was a great all-around effort from
everyone but in the long nm all the
hard work and the late night practicing paid offfor us," said senior Alpha
Phi Alpha member Nate James.

Majors' fair informs students
of academic oppo rtunities
By Jerrell Allen
Panther Staff
The fifth annual majors'
fair was held Tuesday, Nov. 7,
in the Memorial Student Center
auditorium. The fair present ed a
wealth of information to students
about various academic departments and on-campus opportunities with special programs.
Booths at the fair provided information on degree
plans, and the various departments on campus. There were
booths sponsored by the scholarship office, student activities,
health and counseling services,
and other campus activities, all
of which gave information to students about their respective departments. The fair kept students
entertained throughout the day
with performances from the music and drama department.
"The intent of this proram is to rovide a centralized

opportunity for students to investigate various majors, minors,
career optibns and other academic information in one location,"
said Fred Braggs, coordinator for
the fair. "It was designed to help
students make better informed
decisions, be more academically
successful, and complete their
degrees in a timely manner."
Many high school students from Waller, Forestbrook
Hempstead, Southfalls, and Bry~
an were given the opportunity to
gain information about the university.
"I think it was a good opportunity for high school students
to come and. get a taste of PV "
said Chris Ford, one of the Prairie
View students who was helping to
direct other students to the MSC
ballroom. Many students were
given information regarding degree plans for their majors and
career options, as well as g;aduate school opportunities.

www.pvpanther.com
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Winners: Delta Sigma Theta stomp their way into the winners circle at the 200

step show.

Architecture from page 1
the past, the present, and the future of the university."
Kennedy graciously accepted the honor, and said, "You
have made this a day I \-vill truly
never forget. My only ambition has
been to do great work in a field I
truly love. You make me feel that
I have succeeded. This beautiful
building may be named after me,
but I am here because many peo-

ple have intervened in my life. This
magnificent building will honor
the legacy that Prairie View produces productive people."
The new building, which
was designed by renowned architect Michael Rotondi, opened
a year ago. It houses degree programs in architecture, art, construction science, and community
development.

Corrections
The Nov.1 edition of

The Panther (page 10) carried
an article titled, "PV Homecoming Myth: What some students
say really goes down." The article
incorrectly stated that the writer
was Jerrell Allen. The article also
stated that Kelaine Carabello said,

"Yeah I do believe some of them
are just looking to get laid."
The article was written by ,Jemma Hepburn. Kelaine
Carabello was misquoted. Carabello said, "Yeah, I do believe
some do."

0

Students exercise right to vote Tuesday
B An
.
y
terna Brown
News Editor
Although voting is an enume~ated right, Prairie View A&M
Umversity students have faced
obstacles to their right to vote in
Waller County in past elections. In
an effort to corroborate themselves
as Waller County residents, many
students showed up at the polls and
cast their ballots to elect local and
st ate officials last Tuesday.
The official polling pla~e
f?r students was the city of Prmne View community center, voting
hours were from a.m. to 7 p.m.
7
Stu?ents were re uired to present
their student ID ~rd a state issued
ID card, or a voter re~istration card.
Students who Were not registered
to vote in Waller County were given
th e opportunity to register.

As election day contin- hope that tud
ued, a voter encouragement rally ousl
d sh ents take this seriwas held at the Memorial Student vot/:. d s o_w up to the polls and
Center. Several election candidates
' ai~eruor Karegan Evans.
including Dewayne Charleston' lies
roug~out the day, talSylvia Cedillo, and Dorothy Botto~ men:e;e t:ken m two-hour incre0
attended the rally and encouraged had 0 t d s Aow ho_w many students
students to head to the polls. Com- in / ed. ccordmg to official votmunity activist Quanell X, famous ha~ ~c~rd s tt 9:3o a.m., 17 students
Rap-A-Lot recording artists Bun-B
dentsohed, Y u:3o a. m., 84 stu. '
a voted by 1 .
scarface, and rap mogul J-Pnnce
students had v '
.30 p .m ., 169
were at the rally to offer encour- 250 st d
h oted, by 3:30 p.m.,
agement and show their support tally tuk ents ad voted. At the last
" students, ng
. ht to vote. Students dents ha en
P .m., 352 stu1or
d at 5·30
·
who did not have transportation to
a J vo!ed.
.
the community center were offered said " 1 th~~or Erica Willington
a limousine shuttle to the polling was'
llm that the voter turnout
.
exce ent Wh 1
site.
"
I stood in Ii ·
en went to vote,
It was good to see that our of e I ne for over an hour' a lot
voting situation in Waller County
ope were there all for a comhas attracted so much attention. votel:us:. It ~as been said that a
Over the last few weeks, a lot of peo- Well
P ~pie is a hopeless people.
ple have showed their support and voti~ ~eds owed everyone that by
encouraged students to vote. I just for a tto ay we are providing hope
·
e er tomorrow."
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Annual parade boosts homecoming spirits
By Dana Polle
Panther Staff

·
Saturda The
N highl. Y anticipated
Parade of Champions took place
Y, ov. 4, m ~ont of the Memorial Student Center.
• h
Umversity Drive was cheerfully decorated with
b ng
t colors and el
ts
•
.
.
'
sph
Th
emen to mtensify the Homecommg atmoctsere.
e ~~de featured a wide variety of organizations and
~ ' each brmgmg something different and unique to the event.
. e parade featured representatives from the ROTC Army Marines
'
'drum
.
• fire d epartment, the track and field team Shadydale
1
me, ~ates High School, Worthing High Schooi and the PVAMU
marchmg
. band• There were appearances by the' royal court, Mr.
8
°d M~ss NAACP, Miss Black Teen USA, Miss Eta Beta, Miss Tau
8 eta Sigma, and Mr. and Miss PVAMU.
. "I enjoyed the parade. It was really nice, there were so
many different acts in the parade and lots of nice cars. You can tell
that all the organizations worked really hard on their floats," said
freshman Mia Williams.
George Hicks, a proud Prairie View alumnus from the
cl~s o~ 195?, said, "The parade was very good. I am so proud of
this university and the way that it has progressed over the years.
~=Js~!de of Champions was definitely an event to remember and

Giddy up: Parade participants make their way on horseback in front of the MSC while onlookers watch.

PRA1RI.E VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

SIFE launches club

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AWARENESS SERIES
PRESENTS

scene on campus
By Alanna Jones

Editor in Chief
Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) is reestablishing the
once successful nightclub scene at
the university on Nov. 11 at 8 p.m in
the Memorial Student Center Ball-

Natlonally recognized HIV/STD prevention activist and educator,
best •elllng author, magazine publlsher, tele\'lalon producer and
phllanthroplst

daiquiris, pina coladas and margaritas, for the event," said Frederick V. Roberts in a news release
announcing the opening of the club
on behalf of SIFE.
The club will showcase live
entertainment such as Forte and the
Band, Lanya Prince, Jamie Jackson
and others to be named later.
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You·ve seen him on The Oprah Winfrey Show. now experience what
some critics are calling the most thought provoking lecture in the
country......

Wednesday, November 1~. 2006 at
7:00p.m. - Free Admission

Pees &Vees

in the Memorial Student Center
Auditorium
Tit

COMING UP

DO
LOW

A lnformatk>nal Booths
room.
Club Pees & Vees will
mimic the New York based Studio
54, the Chicago based Playboy Club,
and Houston based The Roof. The
club will feature a live disc jockey
and non-a1coholic mixed drinks.
"The team is working in conjunction with Sodexho campus dining
to provide virgin drinks such as

A Free

The official grand opening
of Club Pees and Vees is Nov. 18 at
9:30 p.m., after SIFE's Changing the
World VTalent Contest and Visions
of Stardom Showcase. The dress
code is strict with no jeans, caps or
T-shirts allowed. Patrons will only
be allowed to enter the club wearing after-five attire. Admission will
cost $3.

A Book sales and signings

AReception and more ......
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BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS

Art exhibit showcases
Ghanaian experience
By Alanna Jones

Editor in Chief
The fourth floor of the
John B. Coleman Library will
showcase the art exhibit "All Other
Ground is Sinking Sand: A Journey
Photographed by Dr. Clarence Talley" from Nov. 2 to Jan. 5: 2007.
The exhibit consists of 30
photographs and media works th~t
document Talley, director of art m
the School of Architecture, sever~!
students, faculty and sta~ on their
Ghanaian excursion during summer 2005.
. .
Talley recalls the artistic

HIV/AIDS Testing

24444 RICHARDS ROAD
936-857-9533
WWW.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS.COM

qualities of the trip as a Christian
experience. "I was struck by the
widespread and wholesale adoption of the word of God in naming
and highlighting Ghanaian businesses. In Ghana's capital city of
Accra it was impossible to avoid
coming face to face with such display ofreligious fervor."
Talley's sightings as well
as African artifacts can be viewed
Wednesday through Friday.
Talley is an accomplished
artist, author and community leader. His paintings, photographs, and
other works have been exhibited
nationally and internationally.
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The truth about hip--hop (Part 1)
The plan of the enemy
The Bible declares in Hosea 4:6 that, "My people are destroyed for lack ofknowledge... " ·
Pastor G. Craig Lewis, founder of EX-ministries/exministries.com, says, "Because of its origin and
what hip-hop originally represented in its earlier stages, we cannot embrace it as Christians. There can be no
holy "hip-hoppers" or no Christian hip-hop because the
culture cannot lend itself to the direction of the Holy
Spirit. Yes, we do have very powerful Christian rap
groups that preach the word of God through rap, but
we must not get confused and call what they are doing
as hip-hop. You have to understand that God does not
embrace anything that has a corrupt origin. The very
word "hip-hop" was used by Afrikka Bambatta, one of
the pioneers of the culture and professed Zulu Nation
god, to describe the parties that he was hosting in clubs
across New York in the early 70s. Since then, be has developed a religion that rested upon the hip-hop culture.
The culture is not from God, therefore, it should not be
used by the people of God to describe anything that is of
God. Check the origin."
What Pastor Lewis said is true. If we look out
into the world, we11 see that hip-hop is literally taking
over all cultures in America. This music glorifies everything that is anti-Christ, which means everything that is
not like Christ. And when we listen to, nod our heads or
dance to this music, we are allowing ourselves to be corrupted by this music. You see, the spirit of hip-hop is a
demonic force, birthed in Hell, and sent with a mission
to deceive and take control of the minds of our people,
thus giving Satan complete control of our generation. It
has been scientifically proven that your mind is so clever that, even when you aren't trying to, you can receive
the information that is stated in the lyrics of music, and
even if it is recorded backward, it affects you. These
things will come out of you in the heat of the moment
because they are programmed in your mind. Don't believe me? Keep reading.
I want to start off with a couple things that
some people may have ignored about the devil. When
God created Satan, his name was Lucifer. He had one

job and ability. This ability was even built into his spiritual being and it was to make music. }ie was the sun
of the morning (meaning the first sound of the morning) and the one who ushered in the vef'/ presence of
God. Isaiah 14: 11 says, "Thy pomp is brought down to
the grave, and the noise of thy viols (pipes), the worm
is spread under thee, and the wonns cover thee. How
art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the morning... "
Here's what people might have missed. When
God kicked Satan out of heaven, He never took away his
ability. So now, the devil deceives the world with music.
Understand that music is a direct link to a
man's heart. Music is not confined to the boundaries
of interpretation. That is the reason why it's the universal language because you can taJce two different people
who speaJc two different languages, put them together,
and play music and they1l have something in common.
It is the only thing that can get into the mind of a man
and disturb his very conscience without his consent. It
can teach you stuff you don't want to learn. It has the
power to not ask you whether or not you accept it, but it
will just go in anyway. Halfofus wouldn't be able to say
our ABCs if the song wasn't on it.
Think about it. Why do you think advertisers
pay millions of dollars for 15 seconds of advertising?
It's because they know something that you don't know.
They know that it takes 15 to 30 seconds to influence
the mind of a human to do something that it had no
intention of doing. So, if they play their jingle within
that time frame, it's locked in you. Music has power.
Don't believe me? Remember that the devil wasn't
kicked out of heaven alone, he influenced other angels
as well. Revelation 12:9 says, "And the great dragon was
cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan,
which deceiveth the whole world and he was cast out
into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him."
Just think. How can someone influence "heavenly" beings to sin? The answer is music.

By Alanna Jones
Editor in Chief

What did you like most about
Homecoming 2006, and why?
"I enjoyed the different activities
that were provided during the
week. I enjoyed the step show the
most because being a freshman I
hadn't ever been to anything like
that before."

Alan Moore
Freshman
Social Work

"I only attended two events during

Homecoming but I enjoyed the
Gospel Explosion the most. It was
awesome and the comedian added
a nice twist to the event. The
humor of the comedian was serious, but not too serious. "

• Otis Clayborne II

Nicole Morris
Sophomore
Communications

D on't waste your time
After class, one of my students took a seat just behind me as I continued reviewing the portfolios of my
colleagues. He, like the other 30 plus students, had taken their tests and placed it on the desk in front of me. But
unlike the other students, who quietly left, this young man stayed behind.
After some time, I finally acknowledged his presence and I asked him what more could I do for him? I
thought he wanted to discuss his grades or ask a question about the test. To my delight, he re&pcQ.ded by saying, "I
want to ask you a question about the Bible."
At first, he began by voicing a concern rather than asking a question. He said that he and a group of his
friends had stayed up most of the night discussing the Bible, arguing over its validity, and questioning certain
aspects of scripture.
The young man went on to tell me that much was discussed as opinions were tossed back and forth. But
more importantly, he said he wanted to know what to do when people refused to believe, refused to accept the
truth of God's word, and are just stubborn and close minded to truth?
I told him there is not very much you can do. Just simply do as Jesus did and that is to lay the truth out
there and leave the rest up to God. Furthermore, I stressed that just because you've stayed up the better part of
the night discussing God's Word and trying to convince others about what God has clearly said in His Word is no
indication that you have spent your time wisely.
Some people, young and old alike, student or non-student, are not seeking "knowledge and understanding." Many people attempt to justify their disinterest in the Bible and their ungodly way of life, and they do so by
challenging your interest and position.
Often times, this is done by luring you into unfruitful and endless discussions that go nowhere. So my
advice to the student was as Paul's to young Timothy, "Don't waste your time" (1 Timothy 1:4).
The student seemingly found my comments rather surprising. But, I went on to explain that it is true
"silence is golden" when properly employed. You can speak volumes without speaking. Solomon recommends that
there is "a time to be silent and a time to speaJc," (Eccl. 3:7) and in order to know what is best, be led by the Holy
Spirit. Lengthy discussions are not clear indicators that others are convinced of what has been said.
It is our duty as Christians to share the Word with others. But, we must always do so in accordance with
the Spirit. He will give us discernment that will enable us to know when to move on, when to shut up, when to
continue hammering home the Word to others. It is only when we allow the Spirit to operate through us, and
speak to us, that we will know exactly how to respond to others.
.
_Finally, I cited two scrip~res to my inquisitive student that I have clung to through the years. The first
1s found m Proverbs and the other m Matthew. Of course there are many others; however, in Proverbs we are told
that words are ineffective when spoken to a fool. In other words, "a word of wisdom is wasted on a fool." More
specifically scripture states, "Do not spealc to a fool, for he will scorn the wisdom of your words" ( 23=9 NIV). The
Word of God pulls no punches and at times it can be brutally honest. Talking all night to the fool-hearted about
the Word of God, according to the Word of God is a waste.
The second passage was ~poken by Jesus. And He simply says, "Give not that which is holy unto the dogs,
neither cast your pearls before swme" (Matthew 7:6). Here, Jesus malces it plain that the high and holy things of
God should not be taken lightly. Jesus declared that there are those who do not talce seriously the word of God,
the pearl of great price, and no matter how late at night you stay up trying to convince them like swine they will
trample what you have said under their feet.
'
My advice is always be led by the Holy Spirit whenever a discussion about the Bible ensues The Spirit
will give you discernment. If you are to speak, He will tell you what to say. If you are to speak, He
tell you how
long. If you are to speak, He will even reveal to whom.
,
On the other hand, He may also say, "Don't waste your time."
• Dr. Clarence Talley

"I didn't go to any activities for
the most part, but I did attend the
football game. I enjoyed it because
it was nice to see that PV didn't get
beat too bad."

Lorenzo Portis
Senior
Construction Science

"Most of all, it was nice to see 'us'
come together without a lot of
commotion. For the majority of the
time 'we' beat the stereotype that
black people can't come together
and enjoy each other."

Ashley Ezell

Freshman
Nursing

will

SGA Speakout

By LaQuincy R. Arnold
SGA President
The SGA is proud to
announce the Prairie View
Marching Storm his been invited to the Honda Battle of
the Bands 2007, for the fourth

consecutive year. In support of
the band, SGA will sponsor a trip
to this invitational showcase,
which is held in Atlanta, Georgia,
Jan. 27, 2007. More information
on this trip will be announced at
a later date. Congratulations to
the Marching Stonn for their hard
work and dedication to our university.
The New York Times
Readership Program, an SGA
sponsored program, has a series of
programs and resources that can
enrich, stimulate, and empower us
both inside and outside the classroom. The program will encourage
critical thinking, promote global

awareness, and help develop a
habit of daily reading. AnY student can pick up their copy of
The New York Times daily from
select locations throughout the
~ampus such as the MSC, the
library, Hobart Taylor, and
the laundromat. Cornell West
stated, "Reading a newspaper
each day is perhaps the single
most important part of being
an informed and educated citizen. SGA will continue to build
on ~hese achievetnents and re?1am committed to our promise to be a resource for the
stu ~ents of Prairie View A&M
University.

Attention
~~airie View students
Come Join us at Fitness Plus
For your total body work

State of the Art Equipment
Treadmills
ElllpucalMachine
Stationary Bik
Machine and Free
Sauna
Weareloc
Henipstead
5th Street

onto
Creative

Phone: 979- 92

Brina this ad tor a Ir
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ext stop, SWAC championship

By Sean Mitchell

Panther Staff

Prairie View .11
SWAC women's van
w1 host the 2006
William "Billy" J
~ournament in the
Dome). The Prairie V~e Field House (Baby
be the second seed fr w_Lady Panthers will
and will begin th . om the SWAC West
tournament chame~~ q~~st f~r the SWAC
against Jackson Sia.ten~ 1~ wi_th a match
Friday.
niversity at 9 a.m.

;rt:n

"I feel [the tourn
].
.
air, but my girls ha
ament is up m the
and I feel they have;: worke~ hard this year
need to b
•
e potential to win it. We
e cautious with a1l t
.
any one team Th h
earns, not Just
.d p h . ey ave all been aggressive "
ant ers head coach Alicia Pete. "I thidk
Te::a;0::e:a:~~ed by the _game against
They're hungry."
iliey will be ready.

:1

Gramb1ing State and Alabama A&M
ar~ the numb~r one seeds, with both havin
fimshe~ 7-1 m the SWAC-West and Eas~
respectively. Not far behind M' . . .
Vall St
d
,
1ss1ss1pp1
~y ate an Prairie View both finished
6? 10 the SWAC. Meanwhile, third place
fimshers Texas Southern and Jackson State
lurk as possible threats to win.
A good sign is that it seems practices
?ave g?ne well leading up to the tournament.
Pract1ce has gone well. We've worked on
P_assi~g, s~~~g and practiced high pressure
s1tuat1ons, said Pete. Some key contributions
may very well come from one of the team's
seniors, Alexandria Neuls. When asked about
what she needed to do for the team to be
successful, Neuls responded by saying she
needs to be a leader, be consistent and be
positive.
Another key contributor may be
TaCho Richard. As of Oct. 29, Richard was
ranked at twelfth in the nation in service aces
at 0.64 per game. On the same date, Prairie
View was ranked third in the nation in aces
per game at 2-45 per game. •1 have to play the
way I've played all year and execute my role
in order for the team to be successful," said
Richard. "I've spent the season preparing Teamwork: The volleyball
squad's teamwork ethic has propelled them to the number one ranking in assists in the
..;..
myself mentally for the SWAC Tournament." SWAC conference. The Lady Panthers also rank first in hitting percentage and kills.

________________________ ___

,...

Game 10 preview:

rairie View vs.
Jackson State
By Sean Mitchell

Panther Staff

D ®
RICHARDS ROAD AND HIGHWAY 290

(936) 857~9566
www.brooksidemeadow.com

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

4 BEDROOM / 4 BATH
$550 PER BEDROOM
All New & Fully Furnished
All Utilities Paid*
washer & Dryer In Every Unit
Dishwasher
Ceiling Fans
Stainless Steel Appliances

Spacious 1700 Sq.Ft. Floorplan
• The electric has been capped at $120 per month/per unit· cable
television; local telephone and dsl service; trash pick-up twice .;.,eekly:
water and sewer.

Prairie View is setto take on the Jackson
State Tigers, Saturday at 2 p.m. The team is
coming off a tough 28-21 homecoming defeat
to Arkansas Pine-Bluff that dropped the
team's record to 2-6 overall and 1-6 in the
SWAC. The Panthers are in the midst of a five
game losing streak, the last four of which were
decided by a touchdown or less. Still, it seems
all is not lost.
"The team's morale is good," said Prairie
View assistant head coach Prince Pearson.
They have played hard the last four games
with a chance to win those games into the
fourth quarter. We expect our kids to go out
and play hard. They have not laid down the
whole year and we expect for our guys to play
their best football this week."
The Panthers will have to focus hard on
stopping Jackson State's QB Jimmy Oliver.

Through seven complete games, Oliver
averages 227.9 YPG through the air and is
quick with his feet. He also has 94 carries for
475 yards, an average of 5.1 yards per carry,
making him a threat to run if a play is broken.
"They are a high energy team who will be
hungry for a win," said Pearson. "They will be
ready to play. We have to take away the big
play through a variety of coverages and give
them pressure from the front four."
For the Panthers to be successful on
offense, they must establish a solid rushing
attack, an attack that is spearheaded by
junior running backs Kerry Wilson and Arnell
Fontenot. Through eight games, Wilson has
rushed for 452 yards on 66 carries, an average
of 6.8 yards per carry. Meanwhile Fontenot
has rushed for 452 yards on 88 carries, an
average of 4.8 yards per carry.
"Having a ground attack is important.
ln order to be successful we have to create big
plays on offense. Last but not least, we have
to match their intensity. Do that and we'll be
fine," said Pearson.

, Panthers suffer Homecoming loss
The Golden Lions went into halftime
leading by one point, 14-13.
The second half saw 3rd down
Panther Staff
conversions serve as the pinnacle factor of
the game's outcome. Both teams exchanged
In a see-saw battle that never saw a touchdown scores, one apiece, but Pine Bluff
scored the final touchdown off of a one-yard
lead go more than seven points, the Pr~irie
run by quarterback Chris Wallace into the
View A&M Panthers football team fell Just
end
zone.
shy of playing spoiler to the SWAC _western
Gibson led the Panthers with 87
Division leading Arkansas Pme-Bluff yards rushing (one touchdown) and 82 yards
Golden Lions with a 28-21 loss on Saturday
passing while Mallet led the Lions with 123
afternoon.
yards rushing on 28 carries and 2 touchdowns.
The Lions struck first in the game on
Punter Eric Hernandez garnered Special
their opening possession handing the ball off Teams Player of the Week honors, punting
to sophomore tailback Martell Mallet on all four times for 181 yards, an average of 42.5
five plays using a two-yard run on the latter yards and Chandre Ward and Zach East led
to open a 7-0 lead.
.
all defenders with 10 tackles apiece.
On their second possession of the
With this Homecoming loss
game Prairie View needed only 34 seconds culminating home games for the '06 season,
and t~o plays to scratch the scorebo~rd with the Panthers look for a respectable ending
an 18 yard strike from Gibson to Tight end to this year as they take to the road for their
Rafael Revuelta and a 16-yard touchdown final two games, this Saturday at Jackson
run by freshman tailback Anthony Weeden, State and next Saturday at Alabama A&M.
knotting the game at 7.

By Simon Mann

I
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Affirmative
Reminders

By Dr. Victor Pendleton
Mental Health Contributor

♦
By Schirin Danielle Dodd
Panther Staff

As students, it's common knowledge that we go through hard times. The s°:ess of financial difficulty can
sometimes put a strain on our learning environment, social life, and overall w~U-bemg. Yet, some stud~nts ~ave
found a way to do something that they love or are good at to help supplement thetr college budgets by earnmg a little

extra cash.
d h .
.
books
Many students see this as simply doing what they have to do to help fun t eir education, get
,
support their own daily living expenses, and of course leisure activities.
.
.
.
• This is often referred to as a "hustle" or "side job." "Hustler" can mean a lot of different things to different
people. Likewise, the colorful denotation of the word husJe is, "to ~rn one's living by ~cit ?r une~ical means,"
according to Dictionary.com. It can also be defined as, an aggressive approach especially m busmess or other
financial dealings."
Surprisingly, some fellow students on campus are doing j~t that - and _some.. For -~ample, there ar~ a
number of things that people do to earn a little extra money. Everything from cutting hair, wnting papers, burnmg
CDs to even making or altering clothes, and arching eyebrows.
Lateefah Taylor is a 21-year-old junior majoring in social work. Her hustle is s~ling hair. She has b~en
doing hair since 2004 here on campus and has gained a reputation. She Qffers gorgeous hairs at an ~ordable pnce
and everyone has nothing but good things to say about her styles. Taylor say~ that the extra money IS great b~t she
also does hair because she likes it and may end up pursuing a cosmetology license after college. When asked if she
had any advice for the students who have a talent but may be afraid to showcase it to their peers, she said, ulf you
have any type of talent, show others and network from there. Get flyers and put yourself out there so people can see
you and you may just prosper."
With the right amount of talent, courage and determination you never know what may happen. If you're
anything like Lateefah you just may become one of the most popular hairstylists on campus. No matter what your
hustle is, people may respect the fact that you have a goal and you are going after it. The only path that people end
up regretting is the one not taken.

The Answers

Every day we are
bombarded by symbols and
images designed to influence
our behavior; to get us to behave
in a certain manner. Some
examples are brand names,
labels, logos, and certain music.
There are smart people who get
paid a lot of money to influence
our purchasing behavior. They
get paid well because their work
is effective and they know how
to make us buy their products!
This story focuses on one of
the methods used by these
craftsmen, and how we might
use it to develop personal
behavior of our own.
An Affirmative
Reminder is a technique
designed to control thinking
through words and images. An
affirmative reminder may be a
picture, a symbol, a sentence,
or a paragraph that we see or
repeat regularly. The American
flag is a symbol whose purpose is
to remind us of our patriotism.
The cross is used to remind us of
our faith. Every day we see these
symbols scattered throughout
our environment. In a similar
manner, affirmative reminders
are personally meaningful
words or images that we use
to remind ourselves of the
behavior that we aspire to. We
may use affirmative reminders
to influence personal behavior
of all kinds and to increase
studying,
healthy
eating,
generosity, and understanding.

Medical Corner
the penis or a burning sensation
when urinating. Males might also
have burning and itching around
the opening of the penis.

Weekly Update for Freshmen
Thank you.to all who participated in
the majors' fair!!

16
Days
Until
Finals

You must have a grade of 'C' or better in your developmental class
(es) at mid-terms to be able to pre-re2ister for the sprin2.
Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our Quick THEA
testing schedule or call 936/8S7-2747.

Congratulations uc academic superstars-Platinum:
Ashley Burton, Jerrell allan, Robert mcmillan, Eugenia anyanwu, Latoya Woods,
Lauren Hubbard, Alicia Jennings, Kasey Knight, Phylicia coleman
Congratulations uc academic superstars-gold:
Taryn Dunn, Kourtney Watson, Andrea Binningham, Kiersten Jackson, Joi Reece, Lorell Williams,
Kene Houston, Derrell Norris, mike! brown, allan jerry, shawn simmions, Alfred dawson, eddie gentry,
jarred booker, larry webb, Maxwell sencherey, Joshua connier, Gabriel deckert, _Darwin Holmes, davi_on
hope, stoney owens, jiarusz riggs, Aziza glass, Latasha hall, royshyra ford, Nicole Bennett, Sebastian
burton, Kevin ealy, jr, channing gaines, Christopher henry, Christopher Morrison, jacori narcisse,
Tralynn boykins, Candace Ray, Tiffany Tillman, Quanisha Williams.
watch this space for more
superstars!!
✓

Bldg #38 held a seminar on "surviving college 101" hosted by their faculty fellow, dr. ed
schauer & facilitated by ms brandy Byers, ms pvamu 05-06.

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS

24444 RICHARDS ROAD
936-857-9533
WWW.BROOKSLANDlNGAPTS.COM

ONE MILE FROM CAMPUS

1X1

2X2

$645

$495/$520

People
have
as~ed
me, "Isn't the use of affirma~ve
reminders equal to brainwashing
yourself?" My answer is alw?ys
yes In my view, there isn't anythmg
·wrong with brainwashing yourself
as long as you are making a
conscious choice of exactly how
you want to influence your bra~n.
Is there anything wrong '_"1th
brainwashing yourself to be kind,
understanding, or conscientious?
I don't think so. The problem most
of us have is being brainwashed
by other people, and therefore
behaving in the manner that they
choose.
Are you the person you
want to be? Do you behave the
way you want to behave? Do you
treat others the way you would
like to treat them? Most of us have
areas of personal behavior that we
would like to change. Affirmative
reminders can help us develop the
behavior we desire.
Design your personal
symbol. What images will you
choose? Choose images that are
personally meaningful so that
every time you look at it you are
reminded of the powerful meaning.
Put this symbol in a place where you
will be sure to see it throughout the
day, every day. Design a personal
slogan or a mission statement and
say it to yourself every day, like you
used to say the Pledge of Allegiance
every morning at school. For those
more musically inclined, write your
own song and sing it to yourself
throughout the day, every day.
Affirmative reminders are
methods that people design to help
them stay focused on their goals.
By choosing personally meaningful
symbols and images we can work
toward becoming the people we
really want to be, instead of going
through life singing someone else's
song.

4X2

$415

PRICES FOR EACH ROOM!!
ALL ROOMS INCLUDE: ALL BILLS PAID
CABLE (3 PREMIUM). WASHER & DRYERS IN EACH APARTMENT,
BUILT IN DESKS AND CEILING FANS

Prof. Dennis E. Daniels,
MPH,Dr. PH
Medical Correspondent

If untreated, chlamydia
infections can progress to serious
reproductive and other health
problems with both short-term
and long-term consequences. Like
the disease itself, the damage that
chlamydia causes is often "silent"
and often goes undetected by an
individual. In women, untreated
infection can spread into the uterus
or fallopian tubes and cause pelvic
inflammatory disease(PID). This
happens in up to 40 percent of
women with untreated chlamydia.
PID can cause permanent damage
to the fallopian tubes, uterus, and
surrounding tissues and lead to
chronic pelvic pain, infertility, and
potentially fatal ectopic pregnancy
(pregnancy outside the uterus).
Women infected with chlamydia
are also up to five times more
likely to become infected with
HIV, if exposed. Males have less of
an incidence of secondary disease
development or complications,
but it is important to realize that
they may still spread the disease to
their partner.

Chlamydia
is
a
common sexually transmitted
disease (STD) caused by
the bacterium, chlamydia
trachomatis. Even though
symptoms of chlamydia are
usually mild or absent, serious
complications
that
cause
irreversible damage, including
infertility/sterility can occur
"silently" in men and women.
Surprisingly, although the
symptoms of chlamydia are
often unnoticed, it is still the
most frequently
reported
bacterial sexuaJly transmitted
disease in the United States. In
fact, it is estimated that over 2.8
million Americans are infected
Chlamydia can bedetected
by laboratory tests conducted
with chlamydia each year.
on a urine, penile, or cervical
Chlamydia is known specimen. If an individual is found
as a "silent" disease because to be infected with chlamydia, he
about 75 percent of infected or she can often be treated with
women and about 50 percent antibiotics. But, it is important to
of infected men have no realize that early detection is the
symptoms. If symptoms do key in order to avoid any further
occur, they usually appear complications from the disease.
within one to three weeks
after exposure and often the
The surest way to avoid
disease has already been transmission of chlamydia or any
spread to a sexual partner. other sexually transmitted disease
The most common symptoms is to abstain from sexual contact.
experienced by a woman are If an individual is sexually active
abnormal vaginal discharge latex male condoms, when used
and/or a burning sensation consistently and correctly can
when urinating. 'It is also reduce the risk of transmission
possible to experience lower of chlamydia. Screening is also
abdominal pain, lower back recommended annually for all
pain, nausea, fever, pain during sexually active women 25 years of
intercourse, and/or bleeding age and younger.
between menstrual periods.
Symptoms often experienced
For more infonnation
'
by a male are discharge from ww.cdc.gov.
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Introducing Kinfolk Kia Shine

I

Why cut corners on

By LaCheryl Whitlow
L/H and A/E Editor

CAR INSURANCE?
Get the right coverage at the right price for you.

d

•
tor th0se of you who don't know, Kinfolk Kia Shine definitely graced the stage with his lyrical melodies
urmg t e BET Black College Tour here at Prairie View. This southern Memphis rapper ~as 1,een on the scene prior
to his journey, which began in 1998, as an independent solo arti5~· duet
He can best be described as the man behind the musi~ "I'veo the fact that. he
started out as a business man and CEO of his own label Indi · 't been producing
other artists and music for years in addition to mix tapes, I wn e and produce my
own music and beats," states Shine.
.
.
While shedding a little light on a f~w ot the arti~ that he's _wor~ed
1
With such as Mike Jones, Project Pat, Yo Gotti, La Chat, ~n to ak Jak, Kia Shme
remains utterly humble. "I just wanted to bring something. the table before I
stepped out officially on the scene by putting something behi~d my name."
Clearly separating him from a lot of artists in the mdUstry today, Kia
Shine was very eager to admit that his career was due t? a lot of ~ard work and
more importantly his faith, "God is the one writing the scnpt of my_hfe and I'm just
doing my best to play into the script and make sure I troly keep Him first."
Apart from his solo attributions, the hit single Stunna F~mes .is off the
debut album titled, Due Season along with rap group Rap Hustlaz, Winch Kinfolk Kja
Shine is a]so a part of. This album is scheduled to hit the market Marc? 2007, and Swag
Music from the group Rap Hustlaz wiJl be released on EMI Records 1n March 2007 as
well.
With his undeniable gift as an artist, talent as a ~rodu~r, and downto-earth nature as a person, the incredible and highly intelligent Kia Shine
confesses, "If I fail, I want to fail on my own but not because I wasn't
sticking to the script. I take accountability for everything I do, that's
what I take pride in."
Kinfolk Kia Shine encourages college students to follow
their dreams. As a college student himself, Shine preaches that
whatever career path you chose, you've got to respect your own
fresh first. Kinfolk Kia Shine is on Universal/Motown records.

Prairie View laughs out loud
great Richard Pryor. When asked
how did his "self embarrassment"
style of comedy evolved, he said,
"I used it as a protection ... nobody
Have you ever heard of could say anything worse than I
anyone getting a six pack from could say about myself." Overall,
laughing so hard? Well Friday he feels his comedy is personal
night, there were plenty slim abs in and people can relate to it. With
the Baby Dome, because comedians credibility like BET's Comicview,
Arnez J .,
Lavelle
Crawford, Comedy Central, and kicking off
and Prairie View alumna, Loni Laffapalooza this year, Crawford is
Love, came prepared to tantalize more than just a man on a stage.
everyone's funny bone.... and oh did The Comedy House Theater in
they succeed.
Atlanta, Ga. has showcased some of
In an interview with the most talented men on stage in
Lavelle Crawford, he said despite black culture. Jamie Foxx, Martin
his exhaustion, he was excited to Lawrence, and Chris Tucker are
be in 1'rame 1ew.
er 1raveffiignilarious, tit ·.Arnez . came ana
and doing other comedy shows, gave an up close look at what the
Crawford is currently relaxing in his word "comedy" really means.
hometown, St. Louis, Mo.
The
16-year
veteran
Crawford has been doing stopped by PV and gave everyone
stand up for 18 years. He got in attendance a superb show, and
his start doing talent shows and even a musical performance, with
routines at the Funny Bone in St. his rendition of the relationship
Louis, Mo. Some of his influences version of"If Loving You Is Wrong,
and favorite comedians are Redd I Don't Wanna Be Right," and the
Foxx, Ellen Degeneres, and the unforgettable, "Tigerclaaaww! The

By David Butler
Online Editor

devil rocks!!" Arnez J. says he has
confidence in his material and his
audience, and believes that is what
gets him through shows. Behind
the scenes, he is a very relaxed
individual, and that makes his
return to PV even greater.
Speaking of returning
to PV, Loni Love walked across
the graduate's stage in '91 with
an electrical engineering degree.
She went to work for Xerox after
graduating, and then made an
appearance on Star Search (some of
youyoungeronesmaynotremember
that show). After that, and a gig with
HBO, she's been doing comedy full
time. "I am very~~ased they asked
me to host the show this year," she
said. Not too many people can
reminisce about things that actually
still go on at PV, but she said, "I'm
very happy about the changes made
to the school, because if I still saw
dirt roads around here, I'd flip."
She is a member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. and says she
still keeps in contact with them.

PRAIRE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
INTERNATIONAL WEEK SCHEDULE
DATE

TIME

EVENT

Nov 12 - Nov 20

International Exhibition
John B . Coleman L:lbrary
Dis ta Cases
University Chapel Church
service

Sunday
November 12, 2006

9:45am

Monday
November 13, 2006

11:45am -

Tuesday
November 14, 2006

4:45pm - 7:00pm

Cultural Seminar
John B. Coleman Library
Room 108

Wed nos day
November 15, 2006

11 :45am - 2:00pm

Hump Day on the HIii
"International Music

Thursday
November 16, 2006

11:45am • 1:00pm

International Food Festival
University College
Panther Room

Saturday
November 18, 2006

12:45pm

2 :45pm - 7:00pm

Opening Ceremony MSC
Auditorium

International Games
Student Park
UC Panther: Room

SPONSOR
Dr. Bakama
Mra . Evelyn McGtnty
ISO
ISO
African Student
Association
LULAC
G - Forca
International Student
Organization African
Student Assoctatlon
LULAC
G-Force
Student Affair•
International Stuc(ent
Organization African
Student Asaoclatlon
LULAC
G-Forca
TSU ISO

ISO
LULAC
G-FORCE
PV Faculty & Staff
Caribbean culalno
Grace Kannady
International Student

Organization African
Student Aaaoclatlon
LULAC
G-Force
TSU ISO

r••,.,,.,.,,lllr:
Kente stoles for graduation
Alumni paraphernalia
Autographed books and other great giftS

Muk CAdkins, Agent
17400 Spring Cypress Rd • Cypress, TX 77429-4292
Bus: 281-373-1961 • mark.adkins.bxkt@statefarm.com

..... ,...
I.IKE AGOOD NEIGHBO"ll

A

STATE FARM IS THERE..

Providing lnsu rana and Financial Services

l'040029 02/04

State Fann Mutual Automobile Insurance Cmpany !Not 10 NJ). Bloonington, IL

The Hidden Me

By Paul Anderson
Have you met the unloved boy?
I love the same way that other people do,
But I feel the pain of rejection and·disappointment,
Yet it cannot be seen because of years of suppression.
I was told not to cry because crying is not a manly thing,
But in my heart the tears became a stream.
Have you seen the unloved boy?
I want to cry my tears for you to see,
So that I may be hugged the way mom should have
cared for me.
I blame them for the taste and the color of my love, and
the way I treat the gods that care.
I am drowning! I am dying!
I need help to appreciate and understand the wealth of
love that is given to me.
Have you seen the unloved boy?
I try to do the things they want, but only to return to the
unlearned child.
I am on a cliff and ready to die because no one seems to
understand the unloved child.
If only I could go back to the first cry, and mom could do
it the way love prescribed.
My life would be happy and my companion would never
leave my side.

1. Why in the world did it take the step show 12 years to start? 2.
Whose great idea was it to invite Ali back to Prairie View to host the
step show? 3. Which organization did that girl who got up to step
during the step off belong to? 4. Was she a member of PALS? 5.
Didn't the Sigma Rhomeos look "dawg-on" familiar at the step show?
6. Speaking of the Omegas, did they not perform because you can see
their show every week at hump day? 7. How many people thought the
Sigmas got cheated out of the step show? 8. Were the Alphas really
that much ofa knockout? 9. Speaking of knockouts and Alphas should
anyone even question what happened at the party Friday? 10. Who
was that boy at the Alpha party putting on the one-man show? 11.
Doesn't he work for The Panther? 12. How many Greek organizations
would drop-out of the step show if they had to seriously compete with
.KKPsi? 13. Just because they borrowed steps from the best steppers
on the yar:d, did TBS really deserve to win over Gamma ~igma_Sigma?
14. Who was the extra large girl with the yellow and white hair at the
step show after party? 15. Did she really think that ~ittle brown dress
with the gold stars was going to cover up that plus size body? 16. ~Y
do girls wear shorts and skirts with stretch pants underneath when it's
2 o below? 17. If they need attention that bad why don't they just visit
the freshmen in UC? 18. Who was the girl who was so mesmerized by
that group of guys going to the Coronation? 19. Did lov~ at first sight
hit her like that curb she drove on? 20. What do you think?

20More
1. How many people really thought that the AKAs should have_ won
over the Deltas? 2. Didn't the paper Deltas an~ AKAs settle that issue
during the fight at the tailgate party? 3. ~o 1s th~ boy on face~k
with his own 20 Questions group? 4. Why ts he gomg around tellmg
people be works for The Panther? 5. Who is the girl at Popeye's who
can't count? 6. Does she know Prairie View offers s~veral remedial
math courses and tutoring? 7. How many people.got tired of that man
the microphone screaming for people to go vote? 8. Who was the
on who tried to get the voting limo to drop him off at the Village? 9.
::~uldn't we send the Elements of Destruction to Iraq to help fight
th war since they won the victory over the AKAs in the step show?
e Speaking of the Deltas, when did Hillary Clinton join Eta Beta?
0
~1.' Don't people know that Hil1;ary Clinton _is a Gamma Sigma Sigm,a
first? 12 Was Tau Beta Sigmas parade rained on by GSS? 13. Isn t
·t f nny.how we only see elected officials at voting time? 14. Which
1
ffi~'al has ran for every elected office in Waller? 15. Why didn't the
~t~ do a couple of stomach crunches before they stepped? 16. Since
th' ·s Pan week are they going to learn how to get unity within their
;~ation? 1;. Since she's talking trash about her vid~ deb~t'. is
0
th star of PV Uncut going to use her mouth for something positive
:,? 18. What sports coach can be found in Phase III at 3 a.m helping
: cheerleaders with their "flips?" 19. How many people listened to
~VU's off the hook reggae show Homecoming night? 20. What do
you really think?

·ni • · fi entertainment on)y. The questions submitted are not the views of The Panther.
15 8
W ~ 10°;ell us what you think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-:'e.il us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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Thursday, Nov. 9) 2006,

friday, Nov. JO, 2006

Saturday, Nov. ll, 2006

8 a.Ill. - 5 J),lll.
Graduate and Professional
School Expo @ MSC
Student Center Ballroom
Rm. 204

7:30 a.m. • 3 p.m.
New Student OrientationTransfer Day/Orientation
Session@ Student Lounge

8 a.m. - l p.m.

5 p.m. • 6 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Bible Study@ Chapel

10 a.m. • 11 a.m.
New Student Orientation
Panther Tracks Training
Session @ Computer Lab

5:30 p.m. - 6:45 p.m.
Urban Readers A sociation
Book Reading/Discussions
@ Student Lounge

5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
TAMU Pathways s;1m.
Music/Stepshow @ MSC
Outside

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
PAN
Talent Show @ MSC
Auditorium Rm. 11 l

7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Graduate School
TAMUS Pathways Symposium Dinner @MSC
Ballroom Rm. 204

6:30 p.m. · 8 p.m.
Alpha Lambda Omega
Bible Study @ Chapel

Wann, more humid
High: 86°F
Low: 67°F

A p.m. t• torm possible
High: 85 °F
Low· 63 °F

Pa1hways Research Sym.
Staging area for TAM US
Officials @.; MSC Conference Rm . 201

10 a.m . - 3 p.m.
Graduate School
TAMUS Pa1hways Sympo_j um Awards Ceremony@•
MSC Auditorium Rm. 11 J

Sunday, Nol'. 12, 2006

Monday, Nov. 13, 2006

Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2006

Wed11esday, Nov. 15, 2006

10:00. I I a.m.
Morning Worship Service
@'Chapel

11 :45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Jn1emational Stu~ent Organization
Ceremony @ MSC Auditorium Rm. J ll

2 p.m. - 10 p.111.

I p.m. • 8 p.m.
Cultural Series/Special
Programs
JL King Leclllre «1 • MSC
Conference Rm. 203

2 p.rn 9 p.m
Douglas Leadership
In itulc
Ceremo (a MSC
Ballroo Rm. 204

2 p.m. - 10 p.m.
CAB
Panther Palooza (a, Ball room Rm. 204

CAB
Panther Palooza (a Student
Lounge & "Clear!) You
C'i)stals" a, MSC
Ballroom
6 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi
Scholarship Pageant <1_1
MSC Auditorium Rm. 111

5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
7 p.m. - I I :55 p.rn.

Social

@

SIFE
M C Ballroom

Epsilon Gamma Iota
Tournament @ Student

Park
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
CAB
Can Food/Clothing Drive
@ University College
Courtyard

6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.111.
Delta Sigma Theta
Physical and Mental
Health Seminar @ New
Science Bldg. Rm. Al OI

Most!

loUQy and warm
High 81 °f
Lo\\: 6'\ "f

I I a.m. - 2 p.rn.
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Food and Clothing Drive
<u Alumni Field

I I :55 p.m.
AACP
Black & White Affair
MSC Ballroom
5 p.m.

@

5:30 p.m. · IO p.111.
Douglas Leadership
Institute
Open forum <h New Sci. cnce Bldg. Rm. A 103

Partly unny
High

1 "F

l...c.)\\: <,l Of

